
CONNECT
GAME EXTENSION



 
 
 
 

give hints on where you're from
don't give it away! 

5 hints only



you only get to eat one meal for the rest of your life
what is it?

 



take a piece of paper out & draw your "spirit animal" with your non-
dominant hand 
have the other members of your group guess what it is



Kreuzschlitzschraubenzieher

Streichholzschachtel

Kraftfahrzeughaftpflichtversicherung

Bezirksschornsteinfegermeister

Sonntagnachmittagsfernsehlutschbonbon

Donaudampfschiffahrtsgesellschaftkapitän

pick a word, say it 5 times fast. 
then guess what it means



have two people from your group think of something in their home and
have your group guess what it is
only 20 questions allowed 
give 1 hint after 10 questions and 1 after 15 questions



 
 
 
 
 

have your team members guess what you study
make it tricky!

5 hints only
 
 
 



show something in your room that…
(choose one of the following)

 
 

is red
is related to one of your hobbies
reminds you of a nice moment/that gives you a great memory
you consider the most important thing in your room
you like or you’re proud of

 



my weird (or unexpected) talent is ______



you have 1 minute to learn one of these tounge twisters 
 
 

then, say a tounge twister in your language
 

How much wood would a woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck could chuck wood?
 
 

If you must cross a course cross cow across a crowded cow crossing, cross the
cross coarse cow across the crowded cow crossing carefully.

 
 

Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers
 



since moving to freiburg, I always wanted to _____



My favorite place I've been to since living in Freiburg is _____



my favorite way to enjoy my free-time is____
find two people in your group who have the same
hobbies



if you want to stay in contact, feel welcome to
exchange contact details!



ALL DONE!
THANKS FOR PLAYING! 

CONNECT


